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The Card of Ihop from Dallas contains about 15 different menus and drinks. On average, you pay for a dish /
drink about $9.8. What User likes about Ihop:

Well!!I have to say?I am very happy with the services my husband and I received Saturday morning,
Omg!Ms.Gloria was our waiter an she was very sweet I couldn't ask for anyone else,My husband loved how she
left the pot of coffee on our table,?he loves coffee!That made his day,and for me her sweet tea is the best!Every
place I go to there is always something wrong with the sweet tea,and hers was PERFECT!! The food was... read
more. The restaurant offers complimentary WiFi for its guests, And into the accessible rooms also come visitors

with wheelchairs or physiological limitations. What User doesn't like about Ihop:
hortable customer service asked for fully cooked eggs, and they were casual, then our French toast was not
completely cooked by bringing out the other eggs, everything was cold, they don't even deserve the one star.

read more. Ihop from Dallas is valued for its mouth-watering burgers, to which delicious fries, salads and other
sides are provided, The fine sandwiches, small salads and other snacks can be planned well as a snack. Not to
be overlooked is also the large selection of coffee and tea specialties in this restaurant, and you can look forward

to typical fine French cuisine.
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Sandwiche�
CREATE YOUR OWN MELT $8.8

Chicke�
CHICKEN WAFFLES $9.8

Desser�
PANCAKE

Pancake�
BELGIAN DARK CHOCOLATE
MOUSSE PANCAKES $8.8

Beverage�
SWEET TEA

Ho� drink�
TEA

Pancake�, waffle�
MEXICAN TRES LECHES
PANCAKES $8.8

Indulg�
THICK-CUT BRIOCHE FRENCH
TOAST $8.8

IHOP Creation�
IHOP SIGNATURE PANCAKE
SLIDERS $8.6

Coffe�
COFFEE

Plate� Brunc�
WAFFLE

Omelette�
SPICY POBLANO OMELETTE $10.8

BIG STEAK OMELETTE $11.3

Comb�
BREAKFAST SAMPLER COMBO $10.8

SMOKEHOUSE COMBO $11.3
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